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PARI ONL: PL'gOLS AND OH IHIS GUIDE

WHY WAS IHI LNIUL

)111-p this (I t , to describe and explain a

tw-ce5t, :,;hort-t.iirm approach by which communities

Bt IH1tc their current needs for ambulatory health

care services;

Determine the adequay of the resources and programs

available to meet those needs; and

Understand the major underlying factors involved in

developing strategies or programs for improving

ambulatory health care service delivery.

-hLs cjuide is one ',i'roduct of a demonstration study of ambulatory

,.itth care needs, resources and priorities recently conducted

in Boston, Massacnusetts. It is designed for health services

planners and decision-makers on the local level who are faced

with sharply competing demands for limited ainds, and who do

not have the information readily available to make judgments

about how scarce resources should be distributed.

II, HOW DOES THE APPROACH WORK?

dures:

Applying this approach involves the following key proce-

1
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m,(int

-!Hulaf.()ry alth car., vi H

individuhl n,H2Olborhood::

,:;)ect.ed to us,,, bhsed on &ILA_

p)pulati.o,,, from the National Ileaith Survey

ii trom prepaid plan::,;

,),ezmniii,; the numb,2rs and types of health services

tev :s who are hctuhlly delivering care to the

ih tno:-;c neiqhborhoods;

LInt:H,; the number (DE visits these providers are

delivering And comparina that number to the number_

that might be expected to be used, according to the

national and prepaid plan data;

Developing profiles of the individual neighborhoods

which describe (1) the apparent adequacy of ambulatory

visits in each neighborhood, and (2) the effects of

certain factors (such as population characteristics,

health status, and facility location) which might be

expected to influence the use of these visits.

Testing and expanding on the statistical information

tLAs developed by gathering information on the per-

eptions of neighborhood residents and others knowledge-

hhie about the community.

Integrating statistical information and community per-

j)tions into a single document which provides (1)

revised neighborhood profiles, (2) findings on a city-

wide basis concerning resource adequacy, problem areas

and major issues, and (3) suggested strategies for

addressing the problem areas.



WHY WAS THIS APPROACH SELECTED?

j )proach was selected because it appeared to be

(:apable of pulling together available data in a form usable by

deision-makers, within a time frame suited to the pressures of

the decision-making process. It is assumed that communities

interested in this approach will want something more than feelings

and perceptions about what is happening, but something less than

a long-term, highly sophisticated and expensive study.

For some time, studies of this type have been resisted

or avoided by many communities. In part, this avoidance reflects

the thorny problem of defining and measuring "needs" for ambula-

tory health care, particularly within the limitations of avail-

able research methods and existing data. In general, there have

been two reactions to this problem. One is to say that the needs

for ambulatory health services are obvious, and that lack of

data is an excuse to avoid taking action to meet them. On the

other hand, a large and influential school of thought in health

planning holds that a study of this type must be totally defini-

tive, and that in the absence of better information, planning

efforts should be directed to improving the concepts, methods

and necessary data base.

Although there is some truth in both of these views,

neither is much help to decision-makers. The first provides

no guidr,nce about how to set priorities among competing demands

for action. Since the methods to do the definitive study do

7
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not

'

( exit, the results of the second type of thinkinci are

tter. LLttle that is usable gets done, and partici-

in th- local decision-making process have little data to

go on and no framework describing their community's health care

system. Without such a framework, they have no basis on which

to analyze or assess the reasonableness of proposals which are

nevertheless continually being made.

IV, WHAT WAS THE BOSTON STUDY?

With these kinds of concerns in mind, the Office of the

Regional Director, HEW/Region I, decided in mid-1973 to let a

contract to Abt Associates to explore in Boston the feasibility

of finding a middle ground between the two schools of thought

described above.*

The 'contract required Abt Associates to develop an approach

to assessing the needs, resources and priorities for ambulatory

health services using existing data and working within rela-

tively narrow financial and time constraints. The approach was

to be pilot tested in Boston, and was to produce both a document

usable to decision-makers in Boston and a guide that other

communities facing the same problems might use.

Those wanting further information about the Boston study may
contact either the HEW Project Officer, Mr. Thomas Sullivan,
Assistant Regional Director for Health, HEW/Region I, Boston,
Mass., or the Project Director, Ms. Deborah Jones, Health Care
Systems Area, Abt Associates, Inc., 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge,
Mass. 02138.

4
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The actual study was conducted over a nine-month period

from juty 1973 through March 1974, and followed the approach

described in Section II above. Underlying the study were two

basic premises: that data and community perceptions are equally

important elements in the planning process, and that if the

results of the study were to be used, the potential users had

to be involved in the study itself. Consequently, although the

Boston study was officially done for a federal client, it also

had a second client in the Boston Department of Healti, and

Hospitals, whose Commissioner and staff worked in close cooper-

ation with the study staff and helped to determine its design

and emphasis. Additionally, the study had a broad advisory

group made up af people knowledgeable about the Boston community

and about the health services delivery system in Boston; all of

these people were also "clients" for the study.

Implementing the approach in Boston required approximately

26 professional man-months of effort and cost about $68,000.

The study produced a great deal of useful information, including:

Aggregation by neighborhood of basic census information

(age, sex, race, ethnicity, income, education, employ-

ment status);

Health status information, by neighborhood, including

mortality rates (both infant and general), communicable

disease rates for major reportable diseases, and

immunization status of children;

Lists of all major providers of ambulatcxy medical and

5
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dental services, by type;

:iumber of visits delivered by each provider;

Estimates of patient origin for facilities providing

ambulatory hea.lth services, and for private practioners;

Listing and assessment of all ambulatory health service

resources available to each neighborhood in the City;

Description of community perceptions of need, by

neighborhood and citywide;

Alalysis of the adequacy and distribution of ambulatory

health care resources citywide; and

Identification of major problem areas in the provision

of ambulatory health services.

In general, the Boston study has been well received. The

study is commonly recognized as having the best data available

on ambulatory health services in the City, and much of the in-

formation in the report is being widely used. Concerns about

the study focus primarily on the quality of existing data and

fears that weak data may be improperly used in the planning

process. As a result of these concerns, efforts are being

undertaken in the Boston community to explore ways of improving

the base data and -iegrating them more fully into the

decision-makimi . In general, the experience in Boston

indicates tha _his approach does have reasonable potential for

meeting some c ressing information needs of those involved

in the process of planning for ambulatory health services in

other communities. This guide explains how it can be done.

6
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V WHAT ARE THE LIMITATIONS ON THE USE OF THIS APPROACH?

Those who are intcrested in applying this approach should

recognize that it has some major limitations. Lmong the most

important ones aro:

e The available data on ambulatory health services are

poor. Data on ambulatory health care resources and

utilization are not collected in any systematic fashion

in most communities. As a result, the data used in

th,2 calculations are rough and of widely varying quality.

The results one can produce out of existing data are

therefore indicative, but in need of much refinement.

The approach is not able to address the problem of

"need". No good method has been developed for defining

precisely what constitutes "need" for ambulatory health

services. Furthermore, no data or methods exist for

determining how many visits are needed to address

specific health problems in a population. This approach

can address the issue of need only by collecting infor-

mation on community perceptions of need. Comparing

actual to expected use of service.; provides an indica-

tion of whether a given commuaity's utilization patterns

are at least comparable to those of other groups.

However, it does not indicate whether that number of

visits is sufficient or adequate to meet true needs

for services.

The approach relies on "visits" as a common denominator

for the analysis. The use of visits has two problems:

First, the definition of a "visit" may vary according

to the service or the provider. Second, although the

statistical data on volume of visits provides a general

7
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11(11(:ation of the overall level (A resources availaule,

th _y cannot be ea:illy translated into information :-)11

the availobiliLy of specific services. Information on

community perceptions can improve but not overcome

this situation.

The approach emphasizes comprehensiveness rather than

depth. The intent of this approach is to provide an

overview of the status of ambulatory health services

11 the community, rather than to analyze in depth

particular problems or issues. Its ability to provide

final answers to any given issue is therefore minimal.

Its worth lies more in its ability to relate given

issues and problems to each other and to the overall

context of ambulatory health services delivery in the

community.

Given the limitations described above, the results of

this study should not be used in isolation. It will

provide a partial basis for decision-making, and will

ind.icate where more sophisticated research needs to be

done to fill gaps in available data. However, it should

always be used in conjunction with other known informa-

tion about health care needs, population characteristics,

and the nature of the delivery system.

VI, HOW CAN THIS INFORMATION BE USED?

The data which can be collected by this approach have a

variety of uses. They can also be helpful to may different kinds

of people involved in the ambulatory health services planning

process: providers, consumers, regulators, planners, and funders.

While it is probably not possible to make a complete list of

12
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sr,orl:-.ors for -1 study based 00 this approach

Comprehensive health planning "b" agencies

Municid)al heylt_h departments

(lroups of institutions or a single large institution

Consumer groups with citywide functions

[ndopendent voluntary or research groups

Consultjnujirms

1,ich of these groups will bring certain sirengths and

weaknesses to the task of sponsoring a study like this. Who

rno!;t Lo conduct the study in your community will

depeild upon the specific role played by these groups within the

community, how they are viewed, and whether they are capable

of drawing together the funds and resources necessary to con-

duct the study.

M,Iny local CHP:; have collected a great deal of data over

7,.ar, and may tp! better able than some other groups to

establish themselves Ah non-partisan. Similarly, municipal health

(1,1,11fm,mt!; 111,/, ,t great advantage in that they have a Citywide

tocus, a number of strong and diverse needs for ambulatory care

data and easy access to many different groups in the local health

:wrvicf.!, :iyhtem. HoL they are also responsible for allocating

funds and may have difficulty gaining cooperation and data

ltimi those who see the study as a possible threat to their

programs. 1 `."
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Crc.aps of institutions or a single institution may repre-

only a portion of the community resources and may be viewed

by other providers and consumers as partisan. Consumer groups

!so may be regarded as partisan, and may also have di'ficulties

resulting from a lack of full-time staff members or of a research

capabilLty.

Independent voluntary or research groups and consulting

firms. All have established research capabi ities, and may take

a somewhat objective view of the study. Voluntary and research

groups in particular may also have a citywide perJpective and

high regard within the community. All these groups suffer a

disadvantage in that they are Psually not the prime users of the

study, sothe study's responsiveness and use may suffer. Con-

sulting firms face an additional disadvantage in that they may

not be familiar with the community, tend to L-,./e high costs, and

may have a negative image among potential users of the study.

How(ver, the well organized and objective research capabilities

of many of these firms are an advantage. If used, these firms

should be ones located in the community, since data collection

and communications will otherwise be difficult.

Depending on the complexity of the community and the

scope of the data collection and analysis undertaken, the study

should be able to be completed in six to ten months, for a cost

ranging from $40,000 to $75,000.

The next part of this guide provides detailed information

on how to conduct a study based on this approach.

12
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PART TWO: DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE BASIC APPROACH

VIII, WHAT BASIC PHASES ARE INVOLVED IN CONDUCTING THE STUDY?

The basic analytical approach of this study is to compare

the actual use made of ambulatory care visits against the use

which would be '.-om national and prepaid plan utili-

zation experiencE. Th,.s information is then interpreted in

light of information on population characteristics, health status,

community perceptions of need, and major service patterns to

develop findings on over,. L resource adequacy, on major issues

bearing on ambulatory hea',1 services planning, and on strategies

designed to address these issues. Carrying out the approach

requires extensive data collection from a wide variety of

sources, and the substantial participation of a large number of

individuals involved in health services in the community.

The process which should be used to carry out the study

is summarized on the flow chart on the following pages. As

indicated on the chart, the study involves six major phases:

I. Community Communications Link Development

II. Basic Project Design

III. Statis.cical Data Collection

IV. Preliminary Analysis of Statistical Data

V. Resource Group Reaction to Statistical Data and

Collection of Information on Community Perceptions of

Need

13
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Each of these phases plays a distinct role in the conduct (

the study. Tho purposes of each phase of the study and the steps

which are involved in each are described in more detail in

the next chapter. While you may want to modify certain aspects

o th(. 1;tudy design, the following chapter presents an overview

of how each step might be conducted.

IX. HOW DO WE CARRY OUT EACH PHASE OF THE STUDY?

A. Development of Links to the Community (Steps 1 and 2)

The approach to this study is unusual in that it depends

heavily on the involvement of all segments of the community for

its success. One of the key assumptions underlying the approach

is that those who will use the results of the study must be

involved in it. People from the community will participate in

the design of the study, in data collection, in analysis and

comment, and in developing strategies based on the results; and

ways must be, found to build in their participation.

The purpose of the first phase of the study is to develop

the communication links and channels necessary for involving the

community in the study. Basically, two steps are involved.

Step, 1: Soun. Out the Community About Needs and Uses for

the Study. At the outset of the study, known community contacts

should be tapped and new contacts should be established. informal
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dicussions should be held with persons involved in ambulatory

nealth services in your community to determine how they view

the study, how they think it miaht be approached, and what they

see as its uses. It is especially important to identify key

actors and establish early working relationships with those

persons who know where information can be obtained or have such

information, and those for whom the study will be useful.

Step 2: Form a Resource Group. In order to assure that

communications with the community continue throughout the study,

it is important to set up a formal Resource Group composed of

active and knowledgeable consumers and providers. Members of

this group can serve as individual resources to the study by

providing information on data or methodological issues; by

providing endorsements, entree, and community support; by

reviewing and commenting on material produced; and by serving

as focal points by which comments about the study from throughout

the community can be fed into the study process. From our

experience, we feel that there are two major types of people

appropriate to such a group: first, those individuals who repre-

sent major community data and methodological resources; and

second, those key local decision makers who will be primary users

of the study.

B. Basic Project Design (Steps 3-5)

Once these soundings of the community have been initiated,

the study design must he filled out and tailored to respond to
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Lhe priorities and interests of those who will use it. The

.iirpose of the second phase of the study is to refine the basi.c

:study design by setting priorities for the study, defining the

limits of the study and of data collection, and making the

necessary arrangements for data collection. These activities

involve three major steps.

Step 3: Define Study Approach and Limits. While you may

have decided to use the approach suggested in this guide, you

still need to make certain basic decisions in order to implement

it. These decisions relate to the scope, comprehensiveness, and

level of detail you choose to include in your study. Three

docisions are required:

Definition of Geographical Area. Your choice of the

area to be covered may follow natural political or

geographic boundaries. However, it will have implica-

tions for the study. If the community you choose

excludes certain adjacent areas with many ambulatory

care resources used by your community, the impact of

these sources will not be measured. At the same time,

expanding the geographic scope to include all of these

areas may result in a study which it too expensive to

carry out.

Definition of Ambulatory Care Visits. You may want to

define ambulatory care to include all ambulatory health

services, ambulatory medical and dental services only,

or primary care services only. In choosing, you should

remember that your definition will have to be one which

allows you to use both national and local utilization
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data.* In Boston, we found that defining ambulatory

care to include all non-inpatient medical and dental

visits best corresponded to existing data.

Definition of Included Sources of Care. Ambulatory

care is delivered in a number of different settings

and by a number of different types of practitioners.

The number of sources you include will depend upon

the resources you have for the study and the complexity

of your community. In Boston, only sources felt to

provide the majority of care and to have available data

in relatively usable form were included. These included

private physicians and dentists, hospital outpatient

,-lepartments and emergency rooms, health centers and

large group practices. They excluded school health,

university health programs, and industrial health units.

One thing to remember in making each of these choices is

that your decisions should be based both on the level of existing

data as well as on the resource you have available. You may

wish to construct a matrix similar to that in Appendix A which

describes which data of what types were available for Boston.

You may also wish to use the forms provided in Appendix E to

determine the costs of the study based on alternative models.

Step 4: Define Neighborhood Boundaries. The next thing

you will want to do is to divide your community up into neigh-

borhoods. Since needs and resources are likely to vary by

neighborhood, it is useful to perform both neighborhood and

For this reason, it is likely that you will not be able to
break down the visits you include by type or by service.
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community-wide analyses. In selecting appropriate subdivisions,

you should consider: (1) boundaries which correspond to aggre-

gations of census tracts so that census data can be easily used;

(2) boundaries corresponding to de facto community patterns, so

that data ;and community perceptions information will correspond

and can be integratd; and (3) using existing sub-divisions so

a; to avoid furth-i in() what is probably already a large number

of conflicting subdivisions in your community. It is also useful

to choose a subdivision used by a health aaency in your community

likely to be a major user of the study, or a major provider of

data. The Boston study, for example, used census tract defined

neighborhoods developed by the local Comprehensive Health

Planning agency.

Step 5: Identify Sources of Care. Once the limits of the

study have been defined, you will want to locate the names,

addresses and telephone numbers of each provider you will include.

To identify private practitioners, you should obtan the

most recent and complete list available for each type of practi-

tioner you are including. Getting such lists may be d!fficult.

Care should be taken to avoid including practitioners likely to

be covered by other sources of care. For example, you may wish

to exclude hospital-based physicians since most of their visits

are likely to be included in hospital outpatient department

statistics. In addition, you should also attempt to identify

the age (or year of professional school graduation) for private

2 4
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practitioners, since it will influence the number of visits

delivered (see step 9). When you have a list of all private

practitioners, you will then need to match the addresses of

their practices to census tracts, in ord to identify the

neighborhoods in which they practice

To j.dentify other included sources of care, you should

attempt to find any comprehensive listing del/eloped by a hospital

association, planning department or other similar group. Members

of your Resource Group will be able to review it and make sure

it is complete. It is also very helpful to use the addresses

of fac_lities you include to plot them on a map, by neighborhood.

C. Statistical Data Collection (Steps 6-9)

The major objective--and strengthof this approach is

its ability to collect in one place all available or existing

data, and to organize it in a form usable to decision-makers.

The statistical data collection process lies at the heart of

this effort. Out of it will come a variety of statistical

analyses and tables which can be used for reference by many

segments of the community. In addition, the findings from the

statistical data wjll heavily influeme what is done in succeeding

phases of the study.

The third phase of the study is designed to collect all

the statistical data needed to compare actual to expected use

of services and to interpret these in light o! ulation

characteristics and health status information. This phase will
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almost certainly be the most time-consuming and frustrating

of all the phases in the study; in Bosto,, it took four months

of a nire-month study. In all, four steps are involved, each

one oric- to collecting one of the four types of data needed.

Step 6: Collect Demographic Data. The purpose of

coll-cting information on population characteristics is to pro-

vide the age and sex data needed to developexpected use figures,

and to profile each neighborhood in terms of those characteristics

likely to affect need for or use of services. You may also want

to identify any major population changes likely to alter needs

for services in the coming years.

In general, you should rely on census data since they are

by far the most accurate. In addition to age and sex data. you

will want to collect irformation by neighborhood on race,

ethnicity, income, family characteristics, third-party coverage,

means of transportation, and mobility. Since data aggregation

is time coasuming, we suggest that you focus carefully only on

those population characteristics you feel are most useful in

examining ambulatory care needs and resource use. In addition,

we suggest that major efforts to project future population by

neighborhood be avoided since methods for doing this are likely

to be inaccurate. However, it would be useful to get general

information on expected major population changes from a local

planning agency so that these can be considered in analysis.

Step 7: Collect Health Status Data. Rough indicators of

health status serve a useful purpose in the study since they
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provide a measure independent of visits with which to a,ess

the needs for services and the reasons for use of F;ervices.

They are especially significant in interpreting the meaning ot

differences between actual and expected use of visits. For

example, while a relatively unhealthy neighborhood may use more

visits than expected, this might be better explained by its

greater need for services than by "overutilization".

In general, measures of health status a.-e poorly developed,

especially for small areas, and few are available by neighborhood.

In selecting indicators you should look for those: (1) most

meaningful in reflecting health, given overall limitations; (2)

least duplicative of other measures to be used for the same

population group 'e.g., women of child-bearing age); (3) available

by neighborhood; and (4) easy to accrlirrt, without extensive

manipulation or purchase of ce-1,:ter tapes.

In Boston, we found that si4 ..ndicators of health status

were best able to meet these criteria: overall mortality

(adjusted for age and sex) , infant mortality, fertility rate,

prenatal care use, communicable disease rates, and immunization

levels of children entering school. Unfortunately no data were

available to examine specifically the health of middle-aged

males or of the elderly.

Step 8: Collect Expected Use Data. The purpose of expected

use figures for each neighborhood to provide a starting point

and a benchmark against which to examine actual use of visits.
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11).; t ; ot two ettort: (a) t-;oloctin

i)i-eiLlid utilization figures to be used; and
_

(L) al*lyinq Lhol;e figures to the age and sex groupings within

your rwighborhoods to determine expected of visits.

In selecting national and prepaid utilization figures

(Stop 8a) you should strive to use those figures most likely to

provIdo xi accurate estimate of the visits your population

would be likely to use. This means finding figures for compar-

able populations (e.g., northeast, urban, mixed income); and

flgures differentiated by age and sex so expected use figures

for each neighborhood can be adjusted to reflect the age and

st.!x composition of each. In selecting figures, it is suggested

that two sets of figures be used, one national and one prepaid,

to avoid t e implication that a single standard of utilization

exists. If you define included visits by medical and dental

categories, you will need to select a set of utilization figures

for each.

Once the utilization figures are selected they should be

applied to the age and sex groupings within each neighborhood

in your community (Step 8b). This requires making sure that

your neighborhood figures are in groupings comparable to those

used in the national anJ prepaid figures, applying the utiliza-

tion rates to each gr, your neighborhoods, and adding up

the results to get two figures on expected use in each neighbor-

hood. For purposes of analysis, it is useful to assume that
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the two expected use figures define a range of use which might

be expected.

Step 9: Collect Actual Use Data. The next step is to

collect data on the actual use of visits by residents in each

neighborhood, so that actual use can be compared to expected

use. Collecting actual use data involves three efforts: (a)

collecting annual utilization data for each source of care

included in the study; (b) collecting patient origin data or

estimates for the same sources; and (c) applying patient origin

percentages to annual utilization figures to determine how many

visits from each source residents in each neighborhood use. The

procedures involved are complex and vary according to the type

of source involved.

Step 9a: Collect Annual Utilization Data. Sometimes

utilization data will have been accumulated by agencies such as

the Department of Public Health or a hospital association, but

unless such lists are available in reliable form, it may be

necessary to make individual phone calls to each source of care.

In collecting utilization data, you will want to obtain figures

based as closely as possible on the definition of visits you

are using. You should also strive to obtain data for the same

year (a recent one) for all sources of care. In so,liu cases, you

may have to adjust data to include only the visits you are

concerned with (e.g., to eliminate non-medical visits) or to

provide annualized figures.
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In the case of private practitioners, it probably will

,)t be feasible to collect actual utilization data from each.

Instead, you may have to estimate the utilization figures for

practitioners in each neighborhood by applying sample utiliza-

tion data based on national surveys. These are available both

from the American Medical Association and the American Dental

Association. In using such sample data, you should try where

possible to use figures based on practitioners similar to those

in your community (e.g., metropolitan, northeast), adjusted for

age, and involving only ambulatory visits.

Step 9b: Collect Patient Origin Data. As in the case

of utilization data, patient origin data will probably have to

be collected differently for institutional sources of care and

private practitioners. Unless patient origin surveys or data

aggregations have been prepared for groups of institutional

sources of care, it will probably be necessary t.o call each source

to determine the best information about where their patients

reside. Available patient origin data is likely to be poor and

it may sometimes be necessary to derive estimates for patient

locations within the specific neighborhoods in your community.

In the case of private practitioners, no patient origin

information is likely to be available and a rough patient

origin survey may be required. This can be done by requesting

each i.,:7actitioner to list the addresses of all patients seen

in a typical day, although the results will be only indicative.

Once responses are received, they should be coded by census
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tract to show both physician location and patient neighborhood.

in Boston we found that the response to the survey was facilitated

by the endorsement of the local professional associations.

Step 9c: Apply Patient Origin Data to Annual Utilization

Figures. Having collected annual utilization and patient origin

figures for each source of care (making estimates where needed)

you can now determine how many visits the residents in ony

neighborhood use, and also which types of sources and which

facilities are used. This can be done in several ways. In

Boston, we found it was best accomplished by dealing with each

types of source separately, organizing the information in tabular

form by neighborhood and facility, and then aggregating the

figures for the individual facilities of each type. For private

practitioners, the patient origin percentages for practitioners

responding in each neighborhood can be applied to the annual

utilization figures for practitioners in each neighborhood and

aggregated to determine how many visits residents in each

neighborhood receive from private practitioners throughout the

community. A table similar to the one used for institutional

sources of care may be used. A sample of the tables used in

the Boston study for OPD medical utilization by neighborhood

and overall medical utilization by type of source is provided

in Appendix C.

D. Preliminary Analysis of Statistical Data (Steps 10 and 11)

By this point, you will have collected all the statistical
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(data included in the study: population characteristics, health

ex.pect 3 us f visits, and actual use of visits. You

will probably also have begun to aggregate the data into a

series of statistical tables. The purpose of this phase in the

study is to focus specifically on aggr-gating, analyzing, and

interpreting the large masses of data collected. This may well

be the most critical phase of the study.

From it will come:

Basic comparative data on the volume of visits used

by each neighborhood, with an analysis of its

adequacy;

Information on the general adequacy of resources in

the community as a whole;

Information on the patterns of neighborhood use of

facilities, by type and by specific facility; and

Indications of problem areas which will need to be

explored further in community interviews.

In addition, the results of this preliminary analysis

will be the first product of the study which can be made public

and which will be subject to review by your Resource Group.

It will therefore be of some political as well as analytical

importance.

This phase involves two steps.

Step 10: Prepre Basic Data Tables. Since the statistical

data collected provide the key for analysis at this phase in

the study, the first thing you will want to do is to make sure
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that the data are arranged into a format where they can readily

be compared Across neighborhoods. Unless you have already done

this in the course of data collection, it will require much

effort simply to aggregate and adjust, and to develop estimates

for those instances where little data were found.

The first thing to do is to prepare a basic set of tables,

which might be similar to the list of tables provided in Appendix

B. In preparing a list of tables you should remember that both

neighborhood and community-wide analysis will be required and

that you will probably want to rank each neighborhood along a

number of dimensions.

In selecting tables, it will help to identify the key

questions you want to answer. Some of the most important ones

are:

What are the population characteristics of residents

in each neighborhood and community-wide?

How does each neighborhood rate on the health status

indicators?

How does actual use of visits compare with expected use,

hoth in each neighborhood and across the community?

How can differences between actual and expected use

of visits in each neighborhood be interpreted in light

of the health status and population data?

What sources of care are used by residents in each

neighborhood and across the community?

What changes--such as population size, sources of care,
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income or financing--are occurring, and how will

these he likely to affect actual use of visits or

the need for visits in the future?

These questions can help to define which tables you prepare

and how you analyze them once they are completed.

Once the tables are prepared, you will probably want to

abstract the information critical t_o identifying findings in

each neighborhood. This can be done by preparing a format of

data to be filled in for each neighborhood. At the same time,

it can be useful to rank each neighborhood for each type of data

and include the community-wide figure as well. Appendix D

includes a sample of the statistical profile prepared for a

neighborhood in Boston.

Step 11: Analyze the Data and Prepare Preliminary Report.

At this point you are in a position to analyze the key findings

in the data, both as these relate to neighborhoods and the

community as a whole. It is probably most useful to review

each neighborhood's statistical profile and prepare neighborhood

findings first since this process lends itself to an'identifica-

tion of community-wide issues as well as of the major areas of

comparison across neighborhoods. In preparing such findings, you

may find it useful to develop a list of areas which are to be

addressed for each neighborhood, for the community, and across

neighborhoods. The absence of such an outline is likely to

result in a large amount of effort being directed at interesting,

but soi. tial concerns.
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The analysis you produce as a result of this process will

be the first findings of the study and should be submitted for

Resource Group critique and comment. For this reason, we found

it useful in Boston to perform the preliminary analysis as part

of the process of preparing a preliminary statistical report.

We also found that this effort made it easier later to revise

the findings to reflect community perceptions of need. However,

in preparing the preliminary report you should be careful to

stress that it is preliminary and that it will be substantially

revised to reflect community perceptions and Resource Group

critique.

In preparing the preliminary report, you should remember

that it will be used by a variety of readers with interests

ranging from specific neighborhoods to the whole community, and

from general interest in the statistics to more detailed desires

for information. For this reason, we felt it best to organize

the report into four sections.

Part 1: Purpose of the Study and Methodology.

This part should give the user an overview of the

study and what the report represents. It would

include a discussion of why the study was done, what

this report represents and what will follow it, how

the data was obtained and analyzed, and what th

limitations of the data and approach were.

Part 2: Neighborhood Profiles. The purpose of this

section is to provide the user with a summary of

the data as it relates to each neighborhood. If this
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is done, a map should probably be provided at

the beginning of the section, with neighborhood

boundaries and facility locations indicated on it.

In Boston, we found it best to provide both a

narrative and a statistical summary in each profile.

The profiles displayed key data for the neighborhood

on demographic and socioeconomic issues, health

status, medical and dental sources and volume of

care, and summary of use as contrasted with use

expected from national and prepaid data. Providing

community wide data and rankings of neighborhoods

as well can assist in comparisions.*

Pa::t 3: Overall Findings and Issues. The purpose

oi this section is to provide the users with an

ovet,yiew of findings. You might want to include

discussion of findings on a city-wide basis,

summary of neighborhood comparisons, and a dis-

cussion of some of the issues which seem to be

raised by the findings. This part will be very

preliminary, since many findings and issues will not

become clear until people have had a chance to

react to the data and until the community percep-

tions of need are determined.

Part 4: Detailed Tables. The purpose of this section

is to provide in one place all the detailed data

gathered in the study. A list of the tables inclu-

ded in the Boston study is provided in Appendix B.

* A sample profile for a Boston neighborhood, as revised by
the community perceptions of need, is included in Appendix D.
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E. Resource Group Reaction to Statistical Information and

Collection of Information on Community Perceptions of

Need (Steps 12-14)

As a result of the fourth phase in the study you will

have completed one of the two critical information analysis

stages in the study, the statistical analysis of ambulatory

care needs and resources.

The purpose of this next phase in the study is to

collect the second kind of information critical to analyzing

ambulatory care needs: the reactions of the community to

statistical data and the perceptions of the community resi-

dents as to their needs. This information is especially

necessary since statistical data will be weak and subject to

diverse interpretations. In addition, the statistics will

not provide some kinds of information--such as adequacy of

services, appropriateness of service mix, and factors affec-

ting use--all of which are needed to define better what ac-

tions should be taken to improve services. Thus, the infor-

mation collected in this phase of the study will serve to

refine and expand upon the statistical data, using Resource

Group review and interviews with community representatives.

Basically, three steps are involved:

Step 12: Obtaining Reactions From Resource Group Mem-

bers. A Resource Group meeting should be called after partici-

pants have had a chance to review the preliminary report.

The meeting should 'include:
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Comments on data accuracy and suggestions for revisions

in thu statistical data (e.g., a wrong number, omitted

sources of care);

Comments on style and organization, and suggestions

for how these could be improved in the final report;

Comments on findings and suggestions for how they could

be interpreted, and;

Comments on future efforts and suggestions for how

they could be conducted.

Such comments and suggestions are very important in

improving the usefulness of the final report. Not only will

this review result in a series of revisions to the report,

but it can also serve to initiate the process of informing

community members of study results and working with them

to develop strategies for action based on the study findings.

Step 13: Collect Information on Community Perceptions of

Need. The community interviews are intended to provide in-_

formation on areas that could not be addressed by statistical

data as well as to expand upon and explain the statistical

findings. The community interviews should be oriented to

answering such questions as:

o How are the neighborhoods perceived?

What unmet needs are felt to exist in each neigh-

borhood and across the community?

What patterns of utilization exist (e.g., low-user

groups, prefere ,.-2s for specific types of facilities)

and why?
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What are the major satisfactions and dissatisfactions

with the care received?

What barriers to the use of services exist?

What actions are perceived as necessary to improve

services?

e How accurate is the statistical information on each

neighborhood?

Reactions to the draft profiles developed for each neighborhood

can be solicited as well, along with suggestions for improve-

ment or additions.

Your approach to obtaining such information will vary

wi.th the resources available to obtain it. Approaches can

vary from well-structured random samples of consumers, to

open-ended interviews with a few communir:y leaders in each

neighborhood. Because of resource constraints, the Boston

study took the latter approach, although efforts were made

to talk to a wide variety of different types of people repre-

senting the different neighborhoods.

If you choose this approach, you will want to be care-

ful about how interviewees are chosen so that the most useful

information will be obtained. (See Section IX-C). You may also

want to develop an interview guide to ensure that essential

points are covered. It is important to keep in mind that

community perceptions are equally as important to this approach

as data. Be sure :hat you don't get so wound up in the figures

that you don't have time to devote to soliciting community views.
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This can happen, and the study will be seen as less responsive

r it.

St:i) 14: Analysis of Inform.ation LmimullLty Perceptions

of Need. This step parallels the preliminary analysis of the

statistical data described above, and i he second major analysis

of the study. The results of the community perceptions analysis

should LAlahce the statistical analysis, and it should be

possible to integrate both of them into one general overview.

The analysis of community perceptions information will

be difficult. You will have a large amount of diverse infor-

mation which is not easy to summarize or aggregate. The ex-

tent to which you are able to do so will determine to a large

extent the responsiveness of your findings and their accepta-

bility to the community.

In the course of the analysis, you should keep in mind

the list of questions that you addressed in your interviews,

and try to organize your findings along those lines. It may

be useful to prepare a matrix indicating the major issues

addressed and what the findings were on these issues, by

neighborhood. By this process, you will be able to aggregate

and analyze the findings on how needs are perceived in each

neighborhood, as well as on the community-wide patterns whici.

seem to exist. This information should then be used in revising

the pre'iminary report.
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F. Preparation of Final Report on Ambulatory Care Needs,

Resources, and Strategies (Steps 15-17)

As a result of the previous steps, you will have obtained

thest ':fect or expand upon statistical information, and ob-

tai n suggestions from Resource Group members on how the

preliminary report can be revised, interpreted, and strength-

ened. The final phase of the study is to synthesize all this

information into a final report of major findings, key issues,

and recommendations for strategies and actions designed to

address the issues.

This phase is critical to the study. The final report

serves the basic purpose of the study by placing all the infor-

mation available on ambulatory care needs and resources into one

document which is organized in usable form--and prepared for

distribution and application in the community. For this reason,

it is very important to spend a great deal of time preparing

the report, making sure that it is complete and accurate; that

it presents the findings, issues, and recommendations in a

clear way, and that its organization and style encourage its

use. In all, the process of preparing the final report

involves three steps:

Step 15: Revise Findings and IdentifzIssues. This

step is where the basic comparison and integration of the

statistical and community perceptions data takes place, and

is a very important element in the strength and cohesiveness

of the final report. This process of analysis and revision
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will permit you to develop specific findings from the study,

and to identify the major issues likely to require attention

in any efforts to improve ambulatory services.

You will probably find that you need to substantially

revise both the neighborhood profiles and the overall state-

ment of findings in the preliminary report. In both cases,

the statistical data and the community perceptions information

should be woven together into a comprehensive discussion.

Although you will probably want to develop your own out-

line, we found in Boston that findings could best be addressed

by grouping them into three areas;

Overall adequacy of resources community-wide and

among neighborhoods, as these are reflected in

resource distribution, visit distribution, provi-

der mix, and community perceptions of general and

specific needs.

Factors affecting the use of services and the type

of care selected, including information obtained from

community interviews on the influence of cost, of

values and knowledge, and of systemic factors.

System organization and relationships, covering

subsystems, major networks, referral patterns,

and differentiation of services across different

types of facilities. These factors are likely

to explain some of the findings, define the needs

which exist, or limit the kinds of alternative

strategies possible.
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From the findings, several issues will emerge which

will appear critical to improving ambulatory health services

in your community. These should be identified at this point,

and the major effort remaining in the study should be directed

to determining what actions seem best able to address these

issues both in the short and the long run.

Step 16: Identify Strategies and Recommendations for

Improving Ambulatcry Health ,ervices. Many of the issues

you will identify will be complex ones requiring long-

term detailed effoets to resolve. As a result, you

should not'expect the study to develop final solutions

to all, if any, of the issues identified. Instead, the

:..tudy can serve to expand on what the issues are, what actions

seem important in the short run and the long run in resolving

them, what problems will be encountered, and what preliminary

steps should be taken to begin addressing the issues.

Since improving ambulatory health services is a process

which will involve many people in your community, it is important

that each of these individuals (or their representatives) be

involved in developing strategies for defining and resolving

the issues. The approach used to provide such involvement

may vary in different communities from individual consultatio.

to Resource Group meetings, workshops of key actors, or

general conferences.

The approach used in Boston to generate such involve-

ment was to organize a workshop to discuss the meaning c
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the findings and the ways in which the major issues could

begin to be discussed. The Resource Group was expanded to

include additional consumers, representatives of major

hospitals and health centers, and persons from various

community agencies and groups.

The workshop included both general sessions, directed

at presenting major findings and discussing the issues raised,

and smaller workgroups whose purpose was to consider in more

detail the major issues raised by the study and report back

to the general session.

While such an effort will by no means provide detailed

solutions to issues raised by the data, it can assist in

developing a series of recommendations for inclusi-m in the

final report, and it is an excellent way to determine which

larger issues may be involved in working up solutions to

issues raised by the study (e.g., political, monetary, and

organizational constraints). It is also important as a way

for involving people with both the data and work which will

be needed to resolve issues raised by them. No matter which

approach is used you should be aware of the need for spending

a large amount of time discussing issues and potential

strategies. The issues are complex and will not lend them-

selves to ready solutions.

Ste 17: Prepare and Distribute the Final Report.

At this point you will have finished the study but will need

to organize its results and recommendations into a report

4 4
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which (7an be used by people in your community in addressing

ambulatory care issues. The steps you have taken up to now

will in large measure have written the report:

From the preliminary report and reaction to it,

You will have developed an outline and completed

some of the sections needed. (Steps 11 and 12).

From the preliminary analysis of findings, you

will have prepared neighborhood profiles and

generated an overall statement of findings and

issues (Step 15).

From the identification of strategies, you will

have developed an outline of the major issues

involved, the strategies needed to meet them,

and au initial set of recommendations for action

to address these issues. (Step 16).

However, a, final effort will be needed to revise the chap-

ters to reflect any comments on changeE not yet addressed,

and to make sure that the report is written in a way most

likely to encourage its use. Comments from Resource Group

members will be especially critical in this.

Once you have prepared your final document, you should

undertake to distribute it as widely as possible. Otherwise,

it will not be widely used, no matter how good it is. A

good place to begin distribution is with all those who have

been in any way involved with the fitudy--Resource Group mem-

bers, whose who were interviewed, those who participated in

workshops or discussions, major sources of data--and with

those who have been interested in the study and have requested

copies. Other requests will surely follow.
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PART THREE: THINGS TO CONSIDER IN CONDUCTING THE STUDY

X WHERE CAN WE GET THE INFORMATION WE NEED TO DO THE STUDY?

Perhaps the biggest limitation on your ability to do a

study like this is the amount of information you are able to

find. Getting information will be a discouraging process,

since information sources may be hard to locate, the information

which is available may be difficult to use, and rrsource con-

straints (time and money) may prohibit the type of data

collection effort that seems most desirable.

A. Rules of Thumb

In trying to determine which data are the best available,

a few practical considerations may be helpful:

1. Try to find the most recent data. For example, if

the census information was collected several years before your

study, the local planning office or the Census Bureau may have

done interim updates. In some cases, however, trade-offs may

have to be made between obtaining very recent information from

a few sources or comparable information from all sources which

may be slightly less recent.

2. Data based on clear definitions and careful methods

are to be preferred. Sources of data should be asked how the

figures were collected and what definitions were used.

3. Try to identify sources of comprehensive data (e.g.,

information of all hospital OPDs) before you contact each

4
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individual source. The advantages of this tactic are some

possible gains in comparability of data and savings in time

and money. However, if you are concerned about the definition

used or the inadequacy of such comprehensive sources, a few

calls to individual sources for verification are worthwhile.

B. Sources

There are numerous possible data sources at the national,

state and local levels. They collect a variety of different

types of information, in various forms, at various times and

for many different purposes. The following discussion is meant

to direct you toward those agencies and groups which may have

information you will find useful. It is intended to be neither

comprehensive nor exhaustive. Agencies that exist in one

community do not necesso ly exist or perform the same functions

in another, and they may be called by different names. In

addition, there are many uata collection efforts which take

place on a one-time basis mnd while they may be available one

year, they are soon outdated. A matrix which displays data

sources by the Lype of cIL . they may have available will Je

found on pages 48 ar 4

1. Natiollal Sources. The kind of data you can get from

national sources, both fc!deral and private, will probably be

most useful in formulating your standards or norms for expected

utilization. Althouqh there are other sources you may want to

tap, three seem to he particularly useful:
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Census Bureau. The Census is by far the best source

of information on population characterisitcs. First,

in order to aggregate the data easily into the neigh-

borhood divisions you have selected, you will need the

U.S. Census of Population and Housing, by census tracts.

Second, the Census often does special studies for certain

areas or on certain issues which may be of use to you.

Finally, you will need a conversion guide to translate

street addresses into census tracts. These are

available either on tape or published as a directory,

and the Census Bureau is one place to look for them.

National Center for Health Statistics. The National

Center performs an on-going analysis of health status

and utilization in the United States through the

National Health Survey. The reports from the Survey

are published regularly, and provide data on the

average number of physician and dentist visits per

person annually, (1) by age and sex, (2) by region of

the country, (3) by race and (4) by income. The Center

also collects mortality and morbidity data which may

be useful in formulating health status measures.

National Professional Associations, particularly the

American Medical Association and the American Dental

Association. These national associations have good

research departments which may be able to provide you

with ver useful information. In particular, they

collect data on th characteristics of individual

practices (e.g., weeks worked per year; volume of

visits delivered, by age of practitioner). These data

will probably be the best source available on the private

practitioners in your community. The AMA also publishes

a directory of practicing physicians, We found individ-

ual professional associations (such as the American
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Board of Internal Medicine) to be less useful sources,

although the Academy of Pediatrics has done some

limited work on establishing norms for pediatric care.

2. State sources. State governments are a good source

of data specific to your community, although it is sometimes

difficult to locate the person or office which has what ycu need.

The kind of information you are most likely to find will be

vital statistics, communicable disease rates and perhaps some

utilization or patient origin data for the sources of care in

your community. Some places to check are:

The State Department of Public Health, particularly

the divisions of research and vital statistics.

Also, in some states, some of the following offices

may be included in the Department.

The State Comprehensive Health Planning Agency ("a"

agency) . The "a" agency staff may have some data

themselves. Also, they may have good information on

other sources of data, particularly within the state

hierarchy.

Special research projects. Many states have on-going

research projects such as the Federal-State-Luca.

Cooperative Data project. These projects are often

trying to resolve the same kinds of data problenic you

are, and may have already done -.7ertain kinds of

analyses. They are also good people to ask abo-;:

auality of various kinds of sources of data.

Rate-setting commissions or other regulatory agencies,

and third-party payers. Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the

welfare cr Medicaid agency, and other private crrriers

4 5
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fall into this category. These groups may have some

utilization or origin data for some facilities in your

community, and may also have done some research work

on levels of insurance coverage which could be useful

to you.

Professional and facility associations (e.g., hospital

association, medical sordety), and boards of registry

or licensure. Utilization and patient origin informa-

tion has rarely been collected for individual providers.

However, baards of registry or licensure and professional

associations may prepare lists of providers in the state.

It should not be surprising, however, if the lists are

not up-to-date or are expensive to obtain.

3. Local or Regional Sources. The best sources of data

about your communit are those closest to home. Among the

possible places to find data are:

Municipal auncies. Chief among these is the local

health department, which may collect both vital

statistics and health status information. It is also

a source of information, and possibly utilization data,

for city-funded sources of ambulatory care.

A second municipal source is the local planning or

urban renewal department, which may be one of the

better sources of information on expected changes in

the size or nature of your community's population.

It will almost certainly have useful maps. The planning

department may also have access to census updates and

conversion guides for use of census data, or may be

able to refer you to others for such data.

The third source is the school department. If it

handles school health in your area, it may have collected

5 0
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data on immunizations or the health status of children

which can be useful to you.

Comprehensive Health Planning ("b" agency) and the

Regional Medical Program. CHP is potentially a good

source both of demographic and health services data.

It may also have done some data analyses or special

studies useful to you, and is a good source of sugges-

tions about other sources of data. RMP likewise has

often funded or performed good studies of health services

on the local level.

Voluntary research groups and research teams within

universities. These sources are most useful for

special studies bearing on your interests. However,

some of the voluntary groups (e.g., United Community

Services) may also do some or-going data collection on

local population or health services patterns.

Individual facilities and_providers of service.

Providers are the fundamental source of data on patient

origin and utilization, and should at least be able to

give you estimates for such data. Many facilities are

installing computerized billing and records systems,

and may now be able to provide you with some good

uLilization, patient origin and third-party coverage

data. Some may also have done outpatient origin

studies on a sample basis which will be helpful to you.

Local professional societies or organizations of

facilities (e.g., Medical Society, hospital association).

Local organizations may be good sources of both lists

of providers and some comparative utilization data.

Unfortunately, however, these organizations may keep

listings only on their membership.
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4. Other. One of the most overlooked sources of informa-

tion is your local telephone directory, which may have the only

available listing of private practitioners. Another is prepaid

plans in your community or other parts of the country whose

utilization data may be useful to you in determining expected

utilization for your ..-:ommtumity. Finally, there are within almost

any community individuals who may be engaged in personal resual,_

or data collection. They can be very helpful to you if you can

locate them. It is a good idea always to ask people you work

with who might either have or be collecting data related to your

interests. They will turn up in places you might never have

thought to look.

XI, WHAT KINDS OF PROBLEMS WILL WE RUN INTO AND HOW CAN WE

DEAL WITH THEM?

The analysis ,lescribed in this guide tries to identify

ambulatory health care needs and develop strategies for meeting

them even though the available methods are limited, the data

poor and the money to do the study in short supply. It also

involves an extensive effort to involve the community in the

study, something which is often avoided.

Although the approach was generally successful in Boston,

a variety of problems were encountered. Their nature leads us

to believr: that similar problems will arise in any community

attempting to conduct the study. In many ways, the success of
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the study will be determined by the willingness of the persons

conducting it to recognize these problems and to solve them in

the most judicious manner. For this reason, we present below a

summary of some of the problems which might be encountered and

suggestion5; for how they might be handled, based on the Boston

exper.

A. , cal Data Problems

A major problem is that data on ambulatory health care

needs, resources, and utilization are not collected in any

s_Istematic fashioL in most communities. Collecting data is

likely to take a long time, and is likely to involve problems

of finding data, getting access to it, and using it.

Some kinds of data won't exist, either at all or in the

form you desire. Unless new data are collected, this will mean

that in some cases the scope of the study will be limited, and

in others, data used will be weak and will have to be adjusted,

manipulated, or estimated. For example, it may be impossible

to get data on visit: b-,)ken down by type of visit or type of

provider. Because of this, it may be impossible to look at

specific types of utilization (e.g., pediatric) or specific

types of providers (e.g., primary care, physician). Similarly,

only incomplete health status data may be available since

morbidity measures are not commonly available for small areas,

and mortality data may be distorted for small areas. The indi-

cators used may not be the best, but they may be the only ones
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available. Patient origin is another problem likely to arise.

Institutions keep these data to different degrees and in

different geographic break, ns. It may be necessary to adjust

them and make estimates for those places without such data. In

the case of private physicians it may be necessary to collect

origin data on a one-day survey basis, as was done in Boston.

Cooperation of the local medical society will be critical in

this, as will the recognition that the data obtained will be

rough.

Some kinds of data may be difficult to got because of

access problems. One problem is to find the ri ht person within

the institution to provide you with the data. This may take a

while or require suggestions and support from those on your

resource group. Another problem may be cost. Some data

may have been collected but not aggregated or analyzed.

Unless you can pay for computer tapes or for staff people

to aggregate some data at institutions, the data may be

inaccessible. A third problem can be researchers' preroga-

tives. Researchers analyzing data may be hesitant to pro-

vide it prior to publication of their results. Such problems

can often be remedied by exnlaining to the person how you

intend to usu the data, and assuring him or her that ftill

citation and acknowledgement of the data's source will be

given. It may sometimes be necessary to provide time for the

researcher to clear the text in which the data are included.

A similar problem which may arise is that of bureaucratic
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clearance. Some groups may have formal methods developed for

approving data before release. It may take some phone calls

and letters of explanation and request before certain data

may be made available. Time should be allowed for suer clear-

ances.

A final data problem likely to arise is that o using

the data. Since dclt are likely to be of widely varying quality

and comparability, it is necessary to know how to accept weak-

nesses which can not be remedi and to adjust for those that

can. In cases where no data a available, estimates may be

needed.

B. Judgment Issues

How to handle data problems presents a judgment issue.

In most cases, there is no single way which will be universally

accepted as correct. What is required is to determine what the

problem is, analyze the different ways of handling the problem,

and make a choice as to which one seems best. Comfort with

numbers and knowledge of how they work is almost a necessity.

One common problem is selecting which source to use when

several are available. Before deciding, it is good to deter-

mine how each source collected its data and what definition was

used. Opinions of accuracy should be solicited from those in-

volved in providing, collecting, and using the data. In gen-

eral, the source which is most recent or had the most specific

data should be used; but sometimes choice will have to be based
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on ease of access (e.g., one source providing data from 20

providers) , or community acceptability.

A second common problem is deciding when to make

adjustments or estimates, and how. The first thing required is

a willingness to adjust or estimate data, though this may seem

like "sloppiness" to some. The specific adjustments or estimates

win vary with the problem. In the Boston study, several major

adjustments had to be made.' A few pertinent examples are listed

below:

National utilization data. Data available from the

National Center for Health Statistics included tele-

phone, office, and home visits. Utilization data in

Boston excluded telephone visits. For this reason,

national utilization data were adjusted to eliminate

telephone visits by reducing the number of visits used

by each age-sex group by the proportion of telephone

visits made in the entire population.

Patient origin data. Many health centers and a few

hospitals had no ambulatory patient origin data, and

could only indicate that users came from "nearby", or

"across the city". In these cases, you can use

techniques like the following:

--For health centers you can draw circles around indivi-

dual centers on a map at radii of one-quarter, one-half and

one mile, and assume that they account for 50%, 35% and 15%

of the users, respectively. Then adjust your figures on

the basis of what you know about neighborhood patterns.

--For hospitals you can use inpatient origin data, recog-

nizing that it probably represents greater disi:ances

than outpatient use; the hospital's definition
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of its own service area, if it had one; or the radius

method, if you think the hospital is truly a community

hospital for which such radii make sense. You may

want to use emergency room origin data to reflect OPD

use, or vice versa if data exists only for one.

--For hospitals which are citywide sources of care (such

as a Veterans Administration facility) and for which

you can only get the proportion of total visits delivered

to city residents, you can distribute that number across

all neighborhoods according to population density.

Vital Statistics. Vital statistics for small areas

are likely to be distorted by chance events or unavail-

able in detail. To overcome this, two-year averages

were used for both births and deaths. Since age-adjusted

local mortality data war not available, national rates

were applied to the populations within each neighborhood

to determine how many deaths would be expected for

this age and sex population. The expected deaths were

compared to the actual number occurring.

Loc utilization data. Sometimes hospital or health

center utilization data was only available on a quarterly

sample. This was presumed typical for the year and

estimates for yearly utilization data were based on it.

For private physicians, no utilization data were

available, and national norms adjusted for age were

used to determine how many visits each private physician

could be presumed to deliver.

C. Problems_in Identifying a Sample of Community Representatives

Unless you have the funds to conduct a random sample of

i/htelviews or panels with commlnity representatives, it will be

necessary to select specific representatives to interview. The
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number interviewed will be limited, but should be as broadly

representative as possible.

The first thing to do is to solicit suggestions from

various Resource Group members. The second is to list the

representatives suggested according to the neighborhoods they

represent. In selecting the residents to interview you should:

Take care to assure that all neighborhoods are covered.

Interview representatives of any large ethnic or minority

groups, or of any groups likely to have special problems

(e.g., blacks, Spanish-speaking, elderly).

Avoid interviewing only very active residents who are

likely to have different perceptions from others in

the neighborhood. Asking such residents to bring a

less involved friend to the interview can help.

Avoid interviewing only persons working in or involved

with particular ambulatory facilities. These persons

can contribute valuable information, but may have a

somewhat narrow perspective on sources of care or

needs.

Allow sufficient time to arrange interviews and develop

a larger list of potential interviewees than you intend

to use. Contacting residents and setting up interviews

takes a substantial amount of time. Some residents

may not be reachable, and others may have to substitute.

In all this, flexibility is needed. After a number of

interviews you may find that the extent of information you have

varies across neighborhoods. Later interviews should be shifted

to adjust for this.
6 0
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D. Reconcilinq Community Perceptions with Statistical

Information

The community interviews will provide information on

many issues. Some of the information may confirm or dispute

statistical data, some may explain statistical data, and some

may provide information which was not available in the statistical

data. Because the statistical data and community perceptions come

from different sources and are oriented in different ways,

reconciling the two may be difficult.

The best way of handling the two kinds of information

is to treat them together. Each has something to say about the

general issue. If you organize your report into neighborhood

profiles and areas of overall findings, each of these should

contain both statistical data and informat4on on perceptions.

Depending on the issue involved, statistical data will sometimes

be used more than information on perceptions; ,ther times the

opposite will be true.

A problem you will probably face is disagreement between

the statistical data and community perceptions. Sometimes the

reasons given for community disagreement can help to reconcile

these differences. Knowledge of how data was obtained can also

help to reconcile differences. Other times you may have to

acknowledge that the two disagree, but that each has something

to say on the issue.

6 1
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E. Handling Criticisms of the Study

Criticisms will be raised about the study. The best way

to handle these criticisms is to point out why you think the

study is useful, to accept valid criticisms, and to note the

weaknesses in the other approaches suggested. For example, it

could be noted that the benefit of the study is that it provides

ci low-cost, relatively organized and comprehensive way of

looking at needs. It should be pointed out that the study is

only suggestive, not conclusive; and that it will not replace

the need for personal familiarity with a community. At the

same time, it should be noted that more complex studies are often

not financially feasible or timely, and that a widely accepted

way of documenting need conclusively so that it can be measured

has not yet been developed. Similarly, while community resident

perceptions are most valuable and necessary, these perceptions

alone make it difficult to establish relative priorities across

different needs or on the extent of need among neighborhoods.

XII. HOW MUCH WILL ALL THIS COST?

The study done in Boston, using consulting rates, cost

approximately $68,000, but we think it can be done less expensively

in most communities. The actual cost involved, however, will

vary according to the community and the study design. Worksheets

to detenotne cost are provided in Appendix E.

58
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A. Factors in Cost

How much the study will cost depnds on r.ertain basic

things: how large and complex your community is, how broad'.L

the study is defined, how easy it is to obtain data, how much

original data collection _you intend to do, and how high a level

of quality you expect for the original data collection.

Costs will be greater in larger communities whch contain

large numbers of resources which must be identified and included,

They will be greater in studies which are broadened to include a

very detailed neighborhood breakdown, extensive coverage of

different types of sources of care, or detailed analysis of

the types of visits made. They will also be greater in communi-

ties where data collection is made difficult by the absence of

previous studies analyzing utilization or patient origin across

facilities, or health status by neighborhood. Costs will also

be greater if you intend to collect large amounts of original

data. Finally, they will be greater if you expect a high level

of quality requiring longterm patient origin surveys or random

samples of community residents. Trade-offs will be required

between what you would like to do, and the money available to do

it.

One way you can affect cost without necessarily changing

the scope of your study is to choose carefully the types and

and levels of staff you will need. In Boston, we found that while

two fairly experienced staff members were required, much of the

work could be performed by less experienced and lower paid staff.



While senior staff are needed to define the study and methods to

used, organize the work, and establish good communications

tthin the community, more junior staff are quite capable of per-

f,Irming the large amounts of data identification and analysis

wolk needeci

B. Areas of Major Expense

In determining the likely cost in your community, you

should be careful not to underestimate the time and cost required

to perform certain tasks. More specifically, you should be careful

to allow sufficient time and money for data collection, verifi-

cation, adjustment, and analysis; for expenses of duplication;

and for communications within the community.

Collecting, preparing and analyzing data is likely to

take much more time than you estimate. Finding the data alone

may take about four months and 1.5 staff persons. Putting it

into a form which can be used in analysis can take another month

of 2 staff persons. Expenses for duplication are also likely to

to be high. Substantial expense is :Likely to arise in duplicatin

data you need. Most people you communicate with about the study

will want a copy. The study may be quite long, and you should

be prepared to make many copies. Similarly, it should be

recognized that substantial amounts of time will have to be spent

explaining the study to persons in the community, assisting them

in understanding the data, and responding to their criticisms.

6 4
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Unless sufficient time is allowed, the usefulness and responsive-

ness of the study is likely to suffer.

C. Staff Needs for the Boston Study

The figures below indicate the number of Etaff days and

other costs associated with the Boston study. Boston has a

population of about 641,000 and a complicated delivery system

involving almost 20 hospitals and over 30 health centers. The

Boston study used the scope and depth described in this guLde. You

may wish to use these figures as a guide in developing your own

by adjusting them up or down depending upon the factors pre-

viously mentioned. You should apply the salary rates of the

persons you expect to fill each type of staff position.

Staff

Type Estimated No. of Days

Project Director 108

Associate Director/Analyst 78

Other Senior Staff or
Consultants* 20

Graphics Staff 13

Junior Analysts 340

Secretarial Staff 90

Total 749

6 5
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Other Costs

Local Travel

Long Distance Telephone

Xerox and Printing

Other Costs (e.g., supplies,
written materials, maps,
space for meetings, etc.)

Total

$ 75

100

4,500

500

$5,175

* Unless staff such as statistical consultants or persons very
familiar with the data or conzitInity are available in your
office, you may have to pay outside persons to perform these
roles.
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APPENDIX A

DATA NEEDS AND AVAILABILITY SUMMARY CHART

(As prepared for the Boston Study)

DATA OBJECTIVE OR IDEAL DATA AVAILABLE

ADJUSTMENTS OR ADDED

ISSUES

- What degree of age

aggregation is de-

sizeable (e.g., 10

years, 20 years, etc.)

MAUITLATIONS Ncrocp

1. POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Same, from CHP (b) agency

1970 data by neighborhood

Same, from the 1970 U.S.

Census, by celsus tract

- Must adjust age intervals

to mesh with normr

intervals

- Must aggregate population

characteristics by census

tracts into neighborhoods

Age and sex distribution of

population by neighborhood

Selected descriptive popu-

lation charactcr,stics by

neighborhood (e.g., income,

, race)

2. POPULATION TRENDS

Above, including 1960 data

and data from 1971, 1972

police listing

Birth rates, by neighborhood

Death rates, by neighborhood

Mobility

New housing construction

Other still under considera-

tion

68

-Boston Redevelopment Authority

(BRA): New housing - by stage,

location, number of units

-Department of Health & Hospitals

(DHH) or Department of Public

Health (DPH): Birth 6 death rates

by age, census tract

-U.S. Census Bureau, 1960

-Boston Police listing, 1971

-Quality of existing housing

-Assessed value rates

-Must develop a formula for

integration of data to

develop estimates

-Must adjust 1960 to 1970

census tracts

- What factors will be

considered and how

sophisticated or comr

plex phould the pro-

jections be7

-Must develop by neighborhood -Should projections

be done at annual

intervals?
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DATA' OBJECTIVE CE IDEAL

4. PPIMA13 CAPE I.EEDS

Average number of dental

visits needed per persen per

yeat by age and sex

72

DATA AVAILABLE

- National Data from the National

liellth Survey, 19G9

Number of dental visits/person/

year for the Northeast, by age

Ind re(

ADJUSTMENTS OR ADDED

MANIPULATIONS NEEDED ISSUES

Prepaid Experience

@Teamsters, N.Y.C., 1960's aver-

age numbr of dental visits/

person/year by age and sex, by

first and second year in

program

0)Group Health Association, number of

visits/person/year for maintenance

care by age, sex, and category of service

Professional Norms

NOhe Mile&

- Should both the

first and second

year MO experience

be used?

- Is it vAlid to use

1954 GlIA data?
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DATA OBJECTIVE OP IDEAL

5. RESOURCES AVAILABLE OVERALL -

MEDICAL

Number of primary care private

physicians available by spec-

ialty, age, neighborhood

Number of visits made to OPDs

by location, clinic or spec-

ialty and age and sex

Number of visits made to ERs

by location, urgency and age

and sex

Number of visits made to

health centers by location,

specialty and age and sex

DATA AVAILABLE

Datawells: Physicians

by location, specialty and

year of medical school

graduation

- OPDs:--
pass Dept PH (1970,1971):

Number of OPD visits by

place

()UNA (1970, 1971, 1972):

Number of OPD clinic visits

by place

()Some hospitals have

data by age or clinic

- ERs:

ONlass DPH (1971, 1972):

Number of ER visits by place

@Mass 1ospitel Association

Numb(!r & ER visits by

% emergent, urgent, non-urgelit

()CBNA (1970, 1971, 1972):

Number of ER visits by place

- NCI Not available from all

until October or later

U(;TMENTS OR ADDED

:.2,MPULATIONS NEEDED

Physicians: Must abstract

primary care physicians;

poi '. hospital-based physi-

ciaLi code by census tract

and neighborhood: ::onvert

year of medical ruhool gradu-

ation into age; split physi-

cians into 1/2 or 1/3 when

2 or 3 locations given

- Must adjust for differences

in age definitions used for

pediatric ',L.: 3

- Jost aggregalt or average the

differeit utilization rates

obtain'' by source

ISSUES

Should a survey be

used to collect in-

formation on accual

utilization of pri-

vate physicians or

should capacity

measures alone be

used?.

Given lack of dif-

ferentiation between

specialties in the

OPO, should all am-

bulatory care visits

be included?

Given lack of data

on visits to OPDs

and ERs by age, how

should pediatric

adult and OB-GYN

visits be allocated?

n 75



DATA'OaTECTIVE OR IDEAL

6. RESOURCES AVAILABLE OVERALL -

DENTAL

Number of private dentists by

age, neighborhood

Number of dental clinic visits

by location (and age?)

DATA AVAILABLE

- Dentists: must be bought

for le/name

- Clinics: Department of

Health and Hospitals lists

7, PATIENT ORIGIN

For each facility or resource:

distribution of patients by

neighborhood

- ERs: Densen Study on pa-

tient origin by location

- Other: Assorted data from

a few hospital OPDs and

NHCs

ADJUSTENTS OR ADDED

MANIPULATIONS NEED!' ISSUES

- Is valid data avail-

able on the number

and distribution of

dentists

- Must adjust neighborhoods

to correspond to onrs in

some Cases

- Can a small survey of

private physician

patient origin be

conducted?

- What resources exist

for OPD and NHC

patient origin

studies - or what

estimation techniques

can !'e used (e.g.,

in-patient origin,

hospital estimates)

1.....1
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DATA OBJECIVE OR /D7AL

8. CAPACITY INFORMATION: MEDICAL

Private Physicians: Average

number of visits per specialty

per week (for N.E. or metro-

politan areas) by age;

Average number of weeks worked

per year by specialty by age

(for N.E. or metropolitan

areas)

OPDs, ERs, and NHC: Average

number of man-hours available

per year, by specialty

Average length of time spent

by physicians in an appoint-

ment, by speciaity

DATA AVAILAB 2

1)Amer. Med. Assoc. (AMA) Center for

Health Services R&D: 1971 published:

Average number of weeks prac-

ticed per year by census di-

visions and specialty (also

by metropolitan areas) 1977

Average number of total patient

visits per week by specialty

and census division, 1971

Same for metropolitan vs. non-

metropolitan areas

Average number of hospital

visits and office visits by

specialties and location, 1971

@OPEs, ERs, and NdCs:

Unknown as yet

ADJUSTMENTS OR ADDED

MANIPULATIONS NEEDED

Must adjust figures

on the number of visits

to eliminate in-hospital

visits

ISSUES

Should metropolitan

or census division

figures be used?

- Is it possible to

get an age diatri-

bution for private

MD capacity by age?

9. CAPACITY: DENTAL

Private Dentists: Average

number of visits/year by

age for either Northeast

or metropolitan

Other: Average number of

man-hours available per

year; average length of time

spent by dentist in ? dngle

patient appointment

Private Denti Amer. Dental Assoc.

(ADA) 1970;

Average number of patient visits to

independent dentists in 1970, by reOon

Same for age

Other:

Unknown

-Must adjust regional dental

figures by the age diStri-

bution of Boston dentists
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DATA OBJECTIVE OR IDEAL

10. OTHER MIMS

Number of osteopaths, chiro-

practors and podiatrists - by

location and Tyc

NumbAr of Public
Health Nurses

physician assistants, etc., by

location and age

Average length of patient

appointment for above

DATA AVAILABLE

- Osteopaths and Chiropractors;

from phone book (name by

location)

)'odiatrists: 7rom profes-

sional organization

- Others: Unknown

- Lontrths of Appointment:

Unknol,m

ADJUSTMENTS OR ADOEO

MANDULATIM NEE:ED
ISSUES

11. MITI) STATUS

Indicators of health status

or unmet primary care need,

by neighborhood

- Unknown at present

- What 1.evel of resources

can be committed to

this?

- What measures are

valid and meaningful?

- Are synthetic esti-

mates reasonable?
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PPENDIX B

LISTING OF TABLES INCLUDED IN THE BOSTON STUDY

METHODOLOGICAL TABLES

lA NCHS National Data on Medical Utilization for the Northeast

1B NCHS National Data on Dental Utilization for the Northeast

2 Estimated Number of Office Visits/Private Physician/Year -
By Age for the New England Region, 1971

3 Response of Private Physicians and Dentists to Mail Survey
on Patient Origin for One Day

POPULATION TABLES

A-1 Population by Neighborhood: City of Boston, 1970

A-2 Population by Neighborhood: Age and Sex: City of Boston,

1970

A-3 Population by Neighborhood: Ethnicity and Race: City of

Boston, 1970

A-4 Family Income by Neighborhood: City of Boston, 1969

A-5 Population by Neighbolthood, Median Income and Families with
Income Below Poverty Level, City of Boston, 1969

A-6 Population by Neighborhood and Public Assistance Income:
City of Boston, 1969

A-7 Population by Ne4ghborhood and Social Security Income:

City of Boston, 1969

A-8 Population by Neighborhood, Employment Status and Sex:

City of Boston, 1970

B-1
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MEDICAL UTILIZATION TABLES

A-21 Available Ambulatory Medical Visits/Year by Neighborhood

and Source: City of baston

A-22 Location and Capacity f Private Physicians by Neighborhood

and Age: City of Boston

A-23 Origin of Private Physician Visits by Patient Neighborhood

and Private Physician Location: City of Boston, Based on

1 day sample of patient origin

A-24 Number of Medical Visits Available from Boston Outpatient
Departments/Year by Neighborhood and Hospital

A-25 Number of Medical Visits Available from Boston Neighborhood

Health Centers/Year by Neighborhood and NHC

A-26 Number of Non-Acute Medical Visits Available from Boston

Emergency Rooms/Year by Neighborhood and Hospital

A-27 Number of Medical Visits Available from Other Includel
Sources/Year by Neighborhood and Clinic

DENTAL UTILIZATION TABLES

A-28 Number of AMbulatory Dental Visits/Year by Neighborhood and

Source: City of Boston

A-29 Location and Capaci.72, of Private Dentists by Neighborhood:

City of Boston

A-30 Origin of Private Dentist Visits by Patient Neighborhood

and Dentist Location

A-31 Number of Dental V',sits from Boston Outpatient Departments
and Clinics/Year by Neighborhood and Source

A-32 Number of Dental Visits Available from Boston Neighborhood
Health Centers and Dertal Units/Year by Neighborhood and

Center

83
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A-9 PopulAtion by N-,ght g'hoc,d Al)(1 chaiacterists: City

ot Boston, 1970

A-10 Po:rnlation by Neighborhood and Educational Status OT

Adults: City of Boston, 1970

A-11 Population by Neighborhood and Mobility Sirce 1965: -Ity

of Boston, 1970

A-12 Housing Units by Neighborhood and Number of Automobiles

Available: City of Boston, 1970

HEALTH STAMS TABLES

A-13 Expected Versus Actual Mortality by Neighborhood: City of
Boston, 1971-1972

A-14 Infant Mortality by Neighborhood: City of Boston, 1971-1972

A-15 FertIlity Rate by Neighborhood: City of Boston, 1972

A-16 1969 Resident Births by ,,eighborhood and Extent of Prenatal
Care

A-17 Selected Communicablr. Disease Rates by Neighborhood, Cases
Per 100,000 Population: City of Boston, Jan.-Oct., 1973

A-18 Immunization Level ot Thildren Entering Kindergarten and
First Grade in public and Private Schools, 1973, by Type
of Immunization and Neiborod of Scol Location: City
of Boston in percentages.

EXPECTED UTILIZATION TABLES

A-19 Ambulatory Medical Care Visits Expected/Year by Neighborhood:
City of Boston, 1970 Population

-20 Ambulatory Dental Care Visits Expected/Year by Neighborhood:
City of Boston

8 4
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A7TENDIN C

SAMPLE OF PARTS DE TABLES USED

TO DETERMINE USE OF MEGICAL SERVIrES IN BOSTON

8 5
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFILE
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WEST BOSTON*

General Description

West Boston is on the western border of the City, :surrounded by Kingst.

East Hill and Bushwick and defined in our study as ex+'ending from Broadway

east almost to Main Street and from First Avenue south to Thi .d Street and

Market. These boundaries include as the southernmost parts of West Boston

some areas helow Third Street generally considered to be part i Bushwick

(including the Main Street housing project) and exclude some areas bordering

lowr East Hill thought by some to be part of West Boston. As a result, some

of the statistics (such as those on health center use) may be misleading. In

general, the predominant characteristic of West Boston is its mixed, but some-

what young, population.

Demographic Profile

The population of West Boston contains a larger than average proportion

of unrelated individuals (29%) but is still largely comprised of family units

(71%). A very considerable proportion of these families are female-headed

(36%) and the families are somewhat larger than the City average, including

an average 1.43 children per family. West Boston residents tend to be younger

than the City norm, with all age groups below 35 having an above average

reps sentation, and those above 35 appearing in smaller numbers. Twenty-six

percent are under 15 years and 12 percent 65 or older. Women of child-bearing

age constitute a higher than average 25 percent of che population, whch, when

considered in conjunction with a fertility rate higher Asian the City average

(61 births per 1000 women 15 to 44). indicates consider...1,1e need 'or prenatal

and post-partum care. Students may represent a considerable r 5n:ion of the

population, with 25 percent of the population falling in the 1S-24 age group,

the fifth highest proportion in that group of all neighborhoods.

The population of West Boston is varied. According to the 1970 census,

26 percent are black and seven percent are Spanish-speaking. However as in

East Hill, Spanish community representatives suggest a much higher percentage

of Spanish-speakers, citing weaknesses in census procedures and immigration

*Names of the neighborhood and its boundaries are changed but all data and

facts are as they were included in the Boston Study.
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since. 1970, when the data were obtained, as possible reasons for what they

see to be a very low ficjure.

The :9,tbilit7 of the populatioi, is not particularly high--only 42

percent of West Boston residents lived in the same house in 1970 as in 1975.

The mixed origins of those moving into West Boston reflect its diversity.

Of those who moved into the neighborhood, 25 percent moved from other parts

of Boston, 12 percent from other parts of Massachusetts, seven percent from

out of state and eight percent from abroad.

By 1980, the population of West Boston is projected to decrease by 17%,

the third largest drop in the City. This is attributable to a projected

decrease in family size and probable failure of new residential construction

to keep pace with demolitions.

Socioeconomic Status

Economically, West Boston is a poor neighborhood, with a median family

income of $6,957 per year, the third lowest in the City. West Boston shares

with East Hill the City's largest proportion of families with income below

the poverty level (22%) and the City's third highest proportion of unrelated

individuals in the same situation (34%). Medical indigency is a significant

factor in the neighborhoodmore families are concentrated in that income

corridor (21%) than in any other. However, lower income families would seem

more likely to receive Medicaid benefits (58% of all families with income

below the poverty level, the largest proportion in Boston; and 26% of all

families, the second largest, receive Public Assistance income). The 1970

male unemployment rate was 5.5 percent, somewt.at above the City average. In

a departure from the usual pattern, the educational level in West Boston does

not correspond to the relatively poor economic levels, but is relatively

high--the median number of years of school completed is 12.0.

Health Status

According to our health status indicators, West Boston is sicker than

most other City neighborhoods. The overall mortality rate is somewhat

higher than the City average, and about 16 percent higher than one would

expect from similar populations nationwide. The infant mortality rate is

much higher, in fact, the second highest in the City, 40 percent above

naional norms. There is a high incidence of late prenatal care as well

(16 of all pregnancies were first seen by a physician in the sixth month
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or lat( :) . In(ide!lce of TB (31 cases per 100,000 population in 1971) is

below the city average, tLough it compares equally with most neighborhoods,

while the incidence ot hepatitis (42 cases ler 100,000 population) is

considerably higher than the City rate. Levels of immunization of children

entering school are generally above City averages (11% uniPmunized for DTP/

Td, 12* for polio, and 24% for measles).

Source of Medical Care

West Boston residents use all types of sources of health care, but in

proportions that are very different from overall City patterns. Only 14

percent of all medical visits were supplied by pr ate physicians, while

hospital outpatient departments and neighborhood health centers provide 32

percent and 30 percent each. Non-acute visits to hospital emergency rooms

comprised another 14 petcent of medical visits, the remaining one percent

being supplied by other sources.

Metropolitan Hospital and Greenview Medical Center are the two main

sources of institutional care. Of all outpatient department visits, Metro-

politan provides 24 percent and Greenview 15 percent. Fairhaven Hospital

provides an additional 13 percent. Through their emergency rooms, Metro-

po_Litan provides 16 r:roent of all non-acute ER visits, Greenview Medical

Center 30 percent and Mision Pediatric Hospital 40 percent. The bulk of

neighborhood health center visits are supplied Uy Amanda Capp (61%). Fox-

hall Institute of Health and the Bay State Community Health Plan West Boston

Health Center provide 16 percent.

In the course of our interviews, it became clear that West Boston

residents choose health care facilities for definite reasons. Many are

willing to travel out of the.neighborhood to Metropolitan rather then use

one of the numerous facilities in the neighborhood because Metropolitan

is perceived as friendlier and sympathetic, as "their hospital," while

Greenview and other, more convenient facilities are seen as specialized

and impersonal, expensive and "not for them." Some use Fairhaven Hospital,

especially on referral from Metropolitan, but are not happy with the higher

cost. The emergency room at Mission Pediatric is heavily used, probably

because of its nearby location.

As regards neighborhood health centers, area residents differ with

out statistics in that they do not consider the Amanda Capp Center ana the

D-3
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Main Street pi-oject it primarily serves as part of West Boston and thus

do not consider it a major health care resource for the neighborhood. The

West Boston Health Center (serving an enrolled population) serves some

residents, especially for podia rics, but it is avoided by others. Some

residents hesitate to use the r:enter because of its "Harvard" image.

Some of the medically indigent are reluctant to use it because of its

"welfare" image, or because they are used to paying for care and don't

trust the quality of care they receive without payment. Many West Fill

residents, especially the elderly and young families don't use the Center

because they are used to using hospitals. Others will use it in a crisis,

but not for preventive care.

While a simple head count given West Boston the highest ratio of

practicing physicians to population, in fact, these physicians provide

little care to the community. Of the 22 West Boston physicians responding

to our survey, only three provided any visits to West Boston residents. On

the whole, only two percent of the responding physician visits went to West

Boston residents, while 76 percent went to out-of-City patients. Residents

claim that of a total 92.5 physicians listed as practicing in the neighborhood,

only one devotes his practice chiefly to community patients, while the rest

are hospital-affiliated specialists who have little to do with the neighbor-

hood in which they practice: "You don't just walk into 110 Dover Street

with your Medicaid card." Thus, while West Boston physicians are younger

than those in other neighborhoods, their continued practice probably will

not significantly change present low use patterns for private phsyicians.

Sources of Dental Care

West Boston also relics chiefly on institutional sources for its dental

care. Only 40 percent of dental visits are provided by private dentists,

which is the lowest percentage in all neighborhoods except Harbor Islands,

a special caF,. The chief OPD providers are BU and Tufts dental schoos'

clinics k25% and 16% respectively) and the Anderson Square site of the Bay

State Communit.y Health Plan which by referral from. the West Boston Center

9 2
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provides 28 percent of such visits.* Amanda Capp is the most used neigh-

borhood health center, providing 63 percent of all NHC dental visits, the

Foxhall Clinic provides 23 perce.-, and the Wheeler Street Health uni.t

provides another 18 percent.

The pattern of care received from West Boston's private dentists is

similar to that for physicians. Only five percent of dental visits supplied

by dentists who replied to our survey went to West Boston residents, while

70 percent went to out-of-City patients. West Boston residents who go to

private dentists seem to go mostly to Kingston and Broadway dentists (both

areas in wMch large dental schools are located).

Needs

According to norms used in the study, West Boston uses from seven percent

to 31 percent more medical visits, and between 42 percent and 60 percent fewer

dental visits than are used by similar populations nationwide and in prepaid

groups.

Community perceptions of need, however, vary somewhat from what might be

expected from these figures. According to residents interviewed, West Boston

has strong needs to attract physicians to practice in and serve the community,

supplying the personalized care they feel is so lacking at the present time.

They noted that while the community is across from major teaching hospitals,

these hospitals are not felt to serve the community's medical needs. They

also indicated that the Amanda Capp Health Center only serves a geographi-

cally small part of the neighborhood included in West Boston and that the

only health center in the area served a prepaid enrolled population.

Pesidents stated that resources should be used to expand ambulatory care.

The strongly felt need for erpansion ambulatory medical services of all

types overshadowed more specific needs in all comments made by residents.

Figures from BU, Tutts, and Forsyth Dental Clinics and from the VA and

USPHS Hospitals may not be accurate since they were based on estimates.

For these facilities, the only patient origin data which existed was

that of the percentage of out-of-City utilization. In-City visits were

said to be spread across all neighborhoods. Because of this, patient

origin for these facilities was determined based on the population size

within each neighborhood. 9 3
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In summary, the data presented above indicate that West Boston receives

r:-v)re medical visits and fewer dental visits than comparable populations.

The health statil!-; in the neighborhood is poor, perhaps suggesting the reason

for above-average use of medical services. Based on these figures and

community perceptions, it would seem that West Boston requires Some effort

to expand locally based ambulat.ery care in the neighborhood, both medical

and dental. In the minds of those interviewed, such efforts can best be

directed at providing a personalized tYPe of care like that traditionally

provided by private physicians, and preferably at providing care by private

physicians themselves.



AMBULATORY BrALTH CARE PROFILE

West Boston

Sumnary of P.Dpulation Characteristics and Trends;

Health Status; and Health Care Needs, Resciurces,

and Gaps

City of Rank

Neighborhood Boston (1= highest

A. Population Characteristics

1. Total population 19,144

2. % of Boston population
3.0

3. % under 15 years

4. % 65 years or older

5. % women 15-44 years

25.6

12.4

25.3

6. Prujected population 1980

7. % change in population 1980

15,879

-17.1

8. t Black population 26.0

9. % Spanish-speaking pop. 7.1

10. Median family ir.,-ame 6,957

11. 1 families with
Public Assistance
income 26.3

21= lowest)

641,250 15

15

23.8 9

12.8 12

23.1 5

630,435 17

-1.7 19

16.3 5

2.8 2

9,133 19

13.8 2
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WC,t

City of

1,-)f.ton_

R.Ink

hi,.;est

1,..est)

21.9 8

3. ,1 22.6

11. ,:. 1 C.: .
;

.)5. of not I ivi.r.7 in

50 54 11

41.9 49.8 16

8.

1. P.Itio of 1.16 1.04 7

2. A-toil expc,ctod

infant death-;/1C00 L:rths

7.3 1.3 2

3. Yertill..y :ate (hirt)!Y 61.0 59.0 13

)G.2: M7.7-.-1

Vercont of hIrths with
firot pren:tal v1-.1t :n

15.83 10.99 3

Eixth r.nn of .T.1.-can:y
or latz-

5. of ...,:h.2rco10f7:7
31.3 41.0 10

G. /r of 1.epv Itms
t:lation

41.79 24.95 5

7. Immuniation Icvel
of children entering scr,.:,01

completely un.t=unized for):

a) DTP/Td 11.2 16.5 13

b) Folio 12.1 17.F 14

c) Meanls 24. 3 10

Le:S thin ,:at11n were lens than those expected, and greater than 1.0

meann actual dr,Ith,, !Y1 exp,,cted, while 1.0 means they were equal.
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Wust

City of
Boston

Ranl<

(1=Mighes
21=LowcF,t1_

C.

1.

2.

. : ' --::,?

..1,;(,fl

85,1:1

91,074

to 2,389,676 to
2,849,175

2,464,369

16

14

1

3. vi;.:-.. +21,314 to +74,693 to 5

LI:;ed .! . ,xu
uo. , e )1

+ -384,806

4. Perc.e:,' + 30.6 to +3.1 to 5

viSit ;:
dema-Li 10.Ts , :70re

use(01 -I

4- 7.6 -13.5

5. Percnt 01
coln;
Privdte Phy';ician 14 43 19

Outrati,Nt :.,:..::.:./-0, 32 31 10

Neigh'.):-.!ii..,: -, n. ors 39 13 2

Emergy Por.,:- 14 12 7

Other rt:,:iuJ....i L.ou-ces 1 2 18

D.

.

1. i.Y.po.!..-1 .1.-.:-.1;..i f...r .::71u1.itpry 36,5":7 to 1,220,721 to .5

dnt.il ...1 .1.,'; (r;:-:,.) 52,592 1,751,640

2. Numh,r r); :7-!-,lat.Dry dc7.tal 21,239 973,165 J

Vjf;itl; u.!(.1

3. Diff..,r.-:1-Q h..:t.,:.r.-.n vi!;its -15,338 to -247,556 tc 12

ti,-,ed an: ,-,:.-.'...! r:.- ,:.,1

franrIe]

-31,353 -778,475

4. Perc. d 01. -41.9 to -20.3 to 17

Ox!)
demand [less M3l-e

use(41) [range]

-59.6 -44.4

5. Percent of available visits
coming from:

Private 1),-,ntiF.ts 40 79 20
Outpatient Dc.,prt.:-Ients 5 31 17 2

Clinics
Neighborho-d Cort,rs 29 5 2
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APPENDIX E

SAMPLE SCHEDULING AND COST ESTIMATION FORMS

Attached are samples of two t'Tes of forms you may want to

use to help estimate the kinds of staff and amount of money the

study will require.

Form A provides a worksheet to use ir srheduling the work

and deciding how many staff of different types you will need to do

the study. The actual tasks involved or time required can be

changed as needed. To use it, indicate on the form in which months

each task will be done. Then estimate how many days of each type

of staff you will need to complete the task. Add up your figures

across the different tasks and You can find out how many days of

each staff type the study will require. If this seems too high,

revise your study desiqn and staff needs accordingly. If you

multiply these staff days by the daily cost of each type of staff,

you can find out what your labor costs will be.

Form B can then be used to determine the overall costs of

the study. Estimate what you expect the expense to be for L:ach

type of cost listed. It is sometimes useful to write down your

assumptions in making these costs (e.g. local travel @ 10 a mile

for 200 miles; 5000 pages xeroxed at 5Vpage; X consultant for 10

days @ $100/day. If you add these up, it will tell you what the

study will cost. If you are unhappy with the cost, look to your

study design and see which parts of the work you can revise.

Recost the study then.

E-1
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APPENDIX [

SUMMARY COST WORKSHEET

Labor Costs

Project Director

Senior Staff

Junior Staff

Graphics

Secretarial

Other (

Total Labor

Other Costs

Consultants

Local Travel

Telephone

Xerox or Printing

Other:

Total Other Costs

Days
Daily
Rate

Indirect Costs (if any)

Fringe Benefits 0 % of

Overhead Expense 0 % of

General or Adminstrative Expense 0 % of

Total Indirect Costs

TOTAL COSTS 9 9
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Sol;;;.-;

olt.1

4. A:.

6. Orduci Commu%ty Interview!,

7. Pey.t;e Pre!:71:-1:Y

and Prepa!,_, B B Findln7s

B. :Ue%tity and 5ne1op

Stiateqies for Xeutr.g them

5. ?repare Final Report

17. Communication with Resource

0:oup and Community (throughout

the time)

AP:0 E

0

1 4 5 1, 7 6 5

TOTWi. DAYS

stA:

4 .!.

N N ^1

' You will probably want to revise this worksheet in line with the tasks which you

identify :re needed and the time period you intend to take for the study.

" A Mnnizor. line snculd be drawn to indicate the months in which you intend

to carry out this task.
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